1/8/2018 Region 9 meeting
Meeting minutes
Due to weather the December meeting was canceled.
Minutes for November were read and accepted.
R.C. report
An RC/LC meeting will be held at the seminar around 7pm, Friday.
An all region meeting will be held February 18th.
Freedom Rally is June 5th.
Lansing Swap Meet is January 28th.
Treasurer report
I will get advance Field Meet and seminar dinner tickets for any one who wants them.
The Stockbridge Rally is held September 16th, cost for space is $20 for clubs and $50 for Business. We have
some time to think if we want to do this.
MRF membership was approved for $100.
Treasurer report was accepted.
Legislative report
ABATE backed bills that died at the end of the year will be reintroduced this year.
AMA has gone to the Supreme Court with a case. The Supreme court of Virginia decided that a motorcycle,
under a cover can be searched without a warrant, because it is a motorcycle and not a car or truck.
Despite much protest and a recommendation that the ethanol mandate be lowered to 19.24 billion gallons the
EPA upped the content to 19.29 billion gal.in 2018 form 19.28
billion in 2017. This means less E-0 or even E-10 will be produced. Dan said that D+ L in Charlotte plans to
offer E-0 at about .50 cents over Ethanol.
It may be to late, but the MRF was asking that we sign a petition to get more motorcyclist on the motorcycle
commision.
Old Busniess
We don't have a 2017 Region 9 Biker of the Year patch for Dan. It was decided that we would pay for a seminar
dinner ticket so he can get his Member of the Year award in person, instead of the patch.
I asked that we consider if we want to get more patches or offer something else.
A change to the Region 9 rules to have elected region officers take office on February first was approved.
People who would like to update their contact information should let me know.
New Busniess
Dan and Ray volunteered to help out at the Lansing Swap Meet.
Meeting closed
I hope everyone has a safe and peaceful New Year.
Nick
Reg.9 R.C.

